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Forensic Examination Report 
 
The Honorable Pam Childers 
Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller 
Escambia County, Florida 
190 W. Government St. 
Pensacola, Florida 32502 
 
Dear Mrs. Childers: 
 
Our firm was engaged to provide forensic services to the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
and Comptroller, Escambia County (the “Clerk”).  The primary objectives of our investigation 
were to evaluate past practices related to employee compensation and benefits; assist with 
understanding the significant budgetary aspects of the Clerk’s office; and evaluate certain 
internal controls. 
 
Background Information 
 
On August 14, 2012, Mrs. Pam Childers was elected by the citizens of Escambia County, 
Florida to be their new Clerk and Comptroller.  She defeated the incumbent, Mr. Ernie Lee 
Magaha (the “Former Clerk”), who had served in that role since 1956.  From August 14, 2012 
through January 8, 2013, as is customary in the American political system, the Clerk’s office 
transitioned from the outgoing incumbent to the incoming elected officer.  This transition period 
is especially important for county clerks in the State of Florida because of the many various 
administrative and judiciary duties performed by the Clerk and the number of citizens that 
require the Clerk’s services.  
 
During the transition period, the Former Clerk and his staff enacted certain controversial 
measures as publicized in the local media, including, as the Pensacola News Journal 
editorialized on January 3, 2013, a “scheme to give raises and other perks to dozens of 
employees in his office.” 
 
Shortly after taking office, Mrs. Childers engaged Carr, Riggs & Ingram, LLC (“CRI”) on behalf of 
the Clerk to perform an independent evaluation of compensation practices and other internal 
control matters.  As part of this engagement, we are providing this report of our procedures, 
findings, and recommendations. 
 
Objectives 
 
The objectives of our investigation were to: 
 

 Analyze a lump-sum cost of living adjustment (COLA) authorized by the Former Clerk. 
 

 Analyze the policies and accounting procedures relating to certain annual leave buy-
back transactions entered into by employees during the transition period.   

 
 Evaluate whether the Former Clerk inappropriately expended more than one-twelfth of 

the Clerk’s budget during any of the months in the transition period. 
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 Analyze the Clerk’s policy of 100% funding the liability for compensated absences. 
 

 Document a cost of living salary increase authorized by the Former Clerk. 
 

 Examine and evaluate specific areas of internal controls and procedures as determined 
by the Clerk. 

 
Executive Summary 
 

 On September 21, 2012, a “lump sum cost of living adjustment” effectively paid a bonus 
equal to 3% of each employee’s budgeted salary for the year ended September 30, 
2012.  It appears that the statute provided by the Former Clerk’s staff member, Chief 
Deputy Lisa Bernau, as authorization for the Lump Sum COLA was out of date.  The 
amended statute (2011) does not contain a key provision that would allow the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court to provide extra compensation. 
 

 The Former Clerk enacted a change to the annual leave buy-back policy on September 
10, 2012, after Mrs. Childers had defeated the Former Clerk in the 2012 primary 
election.  The policy change effectively relaxed certain guidelines relating to the Clerk’s 
annual leave buy-back process and added a new provision that allows the Clerk, at his 
discretion, to allow for the buy-back of additional leave in excess of 80 hours.  The 
Former Clerk did allow for the buy-back of additional leave during the transition period, 
and employees requested a total of approximately 9,000 hours of leave.  A total of 
$251,349.05 was paid to employees for these hours.  Included in these hours were 
several executive-level employees who each requested from 250 – 440 hours.   
 

 Section 129.06(5), Florida Statutes, states that “any county constitutional officer whose 
budget is approved by the board of county commissioners, who has not been reelected 
to office or is not seeking reelection, shall be prohibited from… expending in a single 
month more than one-twelfth of any itemized approved appropriation… without approval 
of the board of county commissioners.”  Although there is legal uncertainty as to whether 
this statute applies to Clerks of Circuit Court, based on the level of routine expenditures 
and the Lump Sum COLA mentioned above, it is reasonable to conclude that the Former 
Clerk would have expended more than one-twelfth of the itemized approved 
appropriations in September 2012. 
 

 We compared the Escambia Clerk’s annual leave policy to seven other peer counties.  It 
appears that the Escambia Clerk has one of the more liberal leave policies for its 
employees of the counties surveyed.  The Clerk has the highest dollar amount of long-
term and total compensated absences.  Of the eight Clerks presented, only three, 
including Escambia, have cash specifically reserved for its short-term compensated 
absences.  Only the Escambia Clerk has cash reserves for any of its long-term 
compensated absences. 
 

 On September 25, 2012, the Former Clerk authorized a “permanent COLA” to be given 
effective October 8, 2012.  This permanent COLA gave a raise of 3% or 4% to 
employees based on their pay grade at the time.  The permanent COLA was projected 
to increase annual salaries by $287,344.95 for fiscal year 2012-13.  These raises were 
suspended by Mrs. Childers on January 8, 2103 pending further budget review and 
audit. 
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Scope 
 
Our investigation was generally for the period beginning July 1, 2012 through January 31, 2013 
and was limited to those specific areas identified by the Clerk. 
 
Interviews 
 
We interviewed the following Clerk employees: 
 

 Pam Childers, Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller 
 Carolyn Holland, Accounting Operations Supervisor 
 Jennifer Wooten, Payroll Specialist III 
 Kara Cowen, Accountant I 

 
Source Documents 
 
We examined the following documents, among others: 
 

 Trial balance reports 
 General ledger activity reports for selected accounts 
 Annual budgets 
 Balance sheets 
 Annual statements of operations 
 Supporting documentation for selected disbursements 
 Certain sections of Florida Statutes 
 Quarterly payroll registers 
 Personnel payroll/status change forms 
 Annual leave buy-back authorizations 
 Job descriptions 
 Organization chart 
 Clerk employee policies and procedures 
 Clerk accounting policies and procedures 
 A draft copy of the Clerk’s 2012 audited financial statements 
 2011 CAFR’s of Clerk offices in peer counties 

 
Findings 
 
The following summarizes the findings from our inquiries and other procedures performed.  The 
supplemental information attached to this report provides additional analysis and details related 
to our findings. 
 
 
Lump Sum COLA 
 
On September 21, 2012, the Former Clerk authorized a lump sum cost of living adjustment 
(“Lump Sum COLA”) for all personnel employed at least six months.  A copy of the Former 
Clerk’s approval is included as Exhibit A in the Supplemental Information section of this report.  
This Lump Sum COLA effectively paid a bonus equal to 3% of each employee’s budgeted 
salary for the year ended September 30, 2012.  The total of the lump sum payment, including 
applicable FICA and retirement, was $225,512.80. 
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In response to our inquiries, the Clerk provided us a copy of Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, 
from 2004.  She stated that the Former Clerk’s staff member, Chief Deputy Lisa Bernau, had 
provided that information to the Clerk’s independent auditors in response to a question they had 
asked about the legality of a Lump Sum COLA.  A copy of the statute is included as Exhibit B in 
the Supplemental Information section of this report.  Neither Mrs. Childers nor we were provided 
any other supporting documentation other than the approval at Exhibit A.  No additional hard 
copies or electronic copies of supporting documentation could be located. 
 
Based on our review of Florida Statutes, it appears that the statute provided by the Former 
Clerk’s staff was out of date.  We identified that Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, substantially 
changed in 2011.  A copy of Section 215.425, Florida Statutes, from 2012 is included as Exhibit 
C in the Supplemental Information section of this report.  Key excerpts from that statute are as 
follows: 

  
“No extra compensation shall be made to any officer, agent, employee, or contractor 
after the service has been rendered or the contract made.” 
 
“Any policy, ordinance, rule, or resolution designed to implement a bonus scheme must: 

(a) Base the award of a bonus on work performance; 
(b) Describe the performance standards and evaluation process by which a bonus 

will be awarded; 
(c) Notify all employees of the policy, ordinance, rule, or resolution before the 

beginning of the evaluation period on which a bonus will be based; and 
(d) Consider all employees for the bonus” 

 
The key difference in the 2004 statute and the 2012 statute, however, is that the 2004 statute 
contained language that identified the “provisions of this section do not apply to extra 
compensation given to…employees of the clerk of the circuit court pursuant to written policy of 
the clerk.”  The 2012 statute does not have any such exclusion.  In fact, the only exclusions in 
the 2012 statute relate to certain public hospital employees and plainclothes deputies. 
 
The Lump Sum COLA was not a typical cost of living adjustment that applies prospectively.  It 
was a one-time payment to employees.  The Clerk was unable to provide any substantiation 
that the Former Clerk complied with items (a) – (d) identified above relating to a “bonus scheme” 
as defined by the relevant statute.  As mentioned earlier, no hard copies or electronic copies of 
supporting documentation were found to be available.   
 
Recommendation: 
 
We recommend that a legal determination be sought as to whether the Former Clerk violated 
the provisions of Section 215.425, Florida Statutes.  If the legal opinion concludes that a 
violation occurred, the Clerk or the Board of County Commissioners could then pursue 
additional actions such as filing a claim on the Former Clerk’s professional bond and/or other 
legal remedies that might apply. 
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Annual Leave Buy-back 
 
As is customary in governmental entities, the Clerk’s office allows eligible employees to convert 
annual leave to cash payments or to sick leave hours.  This process, commonly known as 
annual leave buy-back, assists those employees who, based on extenuating circumstances, are 
unable to reduce their annual leave balance below the cap of 400 hours before their new-hire 
anniversary date. 
 
CRI obtained a copy of the “Employee Handbook and Office Policy Manual”, which identifies on 
its cover page that it is effective May 2002 – with revisions August 2011.  Section 9 of the 
handbook established the qualifications and guidelines relating to the annual leave buy-back.  
The leave buy-back policy appears to have been in place at least since February 2006.  A copy 
of the pertinent page from the handbook is included as Exhibit D in the Supplemental 
Information section of this report.  A key provision from this policy is as follows: 
 

 An employee with at least 40 hours of annual leave can request up to 20 hours of annual 
leave buyback or conversion to sick leave.  An employee with at least 50 hours of annual 
leave can request up to 30 hours of annual leave buyback or conversion to sick leave.  
An employee with at least 60 hours of annual leave can request up to 40 hours of annual 
leave buyback or conversion to sick leave.   

 
We also obtained a copy of a change to this policy enacted by the Former Clerk on September 
10, 2012.  This change occurred during the transition period, after Mrs. Childers had defeated 
the Former Clerk in the 2012 primary election.  A copy of this new policy is included as Exhibit E 
in the Supplemental Information section of this report.  The policy change effectively relaxed 
certain guidelines relating to the Clerk’s annual leave buy-back process and added a new 
provision that allows the Clerk, at his discretion, to allow for the buy-back of additional leave in 
excess of 80 hours.  The Former Clerk did, in fact, allow for the buy-back of additional leave 
during the transition period from the date on which he lost the primary election and the date he 
left office. 
 
Many of the Clerk’s employees took advantage of the opportunity to buy-back additional leave 
and requested cash payments for a significant dollar amount.  The written requests submitted 
by employees were generally from November 13 – 15, 2012, and the amounts were included in 
the employees’ paychecks on November 16, 2012.  A summary of the amounts requested is 
included as Exhibit F in the Supplemental Information section of this report. 
 
The summary shows that employees requested a total of approximately 9,000 hours combined 
of annual leave and Management Options Benefit leave (MOB leave).  MOB leave is a special 
leave program made available for certain Executive level employees at the discretion of the 
Clerk.  A total of $251,349.05 was paid to employees for these hours.  Five of the employees 
received in excess of $10,000 each and accounted for approximately 36% of the total balance.  
Further analysis shows that 36 employees requested a buy-back in excess of 80 hours, which 
was made possible by the newly enacted, more liberal policy.   
 
As part of our consulting procedures, we contacted seven other counties in Florida; the counties 
were judgmentally chosen based on proximity, county geographical area, and county population 
among other factors.  We asked what the basic terms of their annual leave buy-back policies 
are.  The chart on the following page documents the responses we received. 
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County Qualifications Payment Timing Management Discretion

Escambia Employee with 
combined leave balance 
of more than 240 hours 
can request up to 80 
hours of leave buy-back; 
buy-back shall not be 
used in conjunction with 
retirement leave 
payouts to exceed the 
limit of 400 hours of 
annual leave

100% of employee's 
regular hourly rate in 
effect at the time of the 
request

Approved by the Clerk;  
no more than 2 buy-
backs during a calendar 
year

Clerk may at his 
discretion, allow for the 
buy-back of additional 
leave in excess of 80 
hours

Alachua Employee must have a 
balance of at least 60 
hours accrued leave 
prior to the requested 
buy-back and must 
leave a balance of at 
least 60 hours after 
leave buy-back

100% of employee's 
regular hourly rate in 
effect at the time of the 
request

Payment considered 
only once a year

Clerk shall examine 
operational and budget 
considerations and the 
impact upon each

Leon Employee must have a 
balance of 40 hours 
PTO after the buy-back;  
minimum buy-back is 8 
hours, maximum buy-
back in a year may not 
exceed 80 hours

100% of employee's 
regular hourly rate in 
effect at the time of the 
request

Employee may exercise 
the buy-back program 
during the window of 
time approved by the 
Clerk

Clerk may offer when 
budget considerations 
and other matters 
warrant

Okaloosa Employee with a sick 
leave balance of 200 or 
more hours may choose 
to be paid for up to 40 
hours sick leave based 
on a sliding scale.  For 
those using up to 16 
hours sick leave, they 
may buyback 40 hours, 
those using 25 - 40 
hours sick leave may 
buyback 8 hours, and 
those using over 40 
hours sick leave may 
not buyback hours

100% of employee's 
regular hourly rate in 
effect at the time of the 
request

Approved by the Clerk;  
close of the County 
fiscal year, only

At Clerk's discretion - 
the annual leave pay out 
may  occur or it may not

Santa Rosa No written policy n/a n/a n/a
Volusia No written policy; Clerk 

has offered a buy-back 
program in 2 of the past 
5 years, as budget 
allows

100% of employee's 
regular hourly rate in 
effect at the time of the 
request

At Clerk's discretion; no 
written policy

Clerk may offer when 
budget considerations 
and other matters 
warrant

Bay No response
Flagler No response
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Of the offices that responded to our inquiries, two of the six did not have a written policy 
regarding an annual leave buy-back.  One does not appear to allow a leave buy-back at all.  
Most of the offices appear to approve buy-backs from time to time, but none to the level that the 
Former Clerk allowed in late 2012.  All of the counties that allow buy-backs do so at 100% of the 
employees regular hourly rate.   
 
Recommendation: 
 
We recommend the Clerk consider returning to the annual leave buy-back policy that existed 
prior to the September 10, 2012 change enacted by the Former Clerk.  While we did not identify 
any accounting improprieties with respect to the mass annual leave buy-back in November 
2012, we believe the Clerk’s office should be conservative in nature when dealing with 
employees’ annual leave.  The leave should be maintained for its intended purpose – to enable 
each eligible employee to have an annual vacation and return to work physically and mentally 
refreshed.  The buy-back of leave should be for those employees, who based on extenuating 
circumstances, are unable to adequately reduce their annual leave balances below the 
maximum cap. 
 
 
Limitations on Monthly Expenditures 
 
The Clerk requested that we research whether any limitations exist on the amount of budget a 
constitutional officer may spend on a monthly basis.  Based on our search and review of Florida 
Statutes, we identified Section 129.06(5), Florida Statutes, which states the following: 
 

“Any county constitutional officer whose budget is approved by the board of county 
commissioners, who has not been reelected to office or is not seeking reelection, shall 
be prohibited from making any budget amendments, transferring funds between itemized 
appropriations, or expending in a single month more than one-twelfth of any itemized 
approved appropriation, following the date he or she is eliminated as a candidate or 
October 1, whichever comes later, without approval of the board of county 
commissioners.” 

 
In addition, we became aware of an Advisory Legal Opinion issued by the Florida Attorney 
General in 1992 that addresses a specific question as to whether the “restrictions contained in 
s. 129.06(5), F.S., apply to a fee officer as defined in s. 218.31(8), F.S., whose budget is not 
approved by the board of county commissioners.”  A copy of this opinion is included as Exhibit 
G in the Supplemental Information section of this report.  This information was also provided to 
the Clerk by its independent auditor. 
 
The Clerk’s total final budget for the year ended September 30, 2012, for both State and County 
funding sources, was $11,948,131.  The final budget for personal services totaled $10,285,831, 
or approximately $857,000 monthly.  The budgeted funding received from the Escambia County 
Board of County Commissioners totaled $2,216,910 for 2012. 
 
As mentioned above, on September 21, 2012, the Former Clerk authorized a Lump Sum COLA 
for the majority of his employees.  A copy of the approval is included as Exhibit A in the 
Supplemental Information section of this report.  This Lump Sum COLA effectively paid a bonus 
equal to 3% of each employee’s budgeted salary for the year ended September 30, 2012.  The 
total of the lump sum payment, including applicable FICA and retirement, was $225,512.80 and 
was paid between the time the Former Clerk lost the primary election and the date he left office. 
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Based on the total annual salary, FICA, and retirement amounts identified on the last page of 
Exhibit A, annual employee compensation at that time approximated $7.5 million.  This does not 
include expenditures for health insurance, workers compensation, other customary personnel 
expenses, and expenses for the Former Clerk himself.  The $7.5 million amount translates into 
a monthly amount of approximately $625,000, which, when added to the Lump Sum COLA 
amount of $225,000, totals $850,000.  This amount approaches the $857,000 monthly budget 
average identified above without regard to any other expenses.  It is reasonable to conclude 
that when health insurance, which is budgeted for over $1 million annually, workers comp and 
other expenses were added, the Former Clerk would have expended far more than one-twelfth 
of the itemized approved appropriations.   
 
Recommendation: 
 
We recommend that a legal determination be sought as to whether the provisions of Section 
129.06(5), Florida Statutes, apply to the Former Clerk given the applicable facts and 
circumstances.  If it is determined that Section 129.06(5), Florida Statutes does apply, then we 
recommend a complete calculation of the actual expenditures made in September 2012 be 
performed to assist in determining the extent, if any, that actual expenditures exceeded the 
itemized approved appropriation.  If it is determined that a violation occurred, the Clerk or the 
Board of County Commissioners could then pursue additional actions such as filing a claim on 
the Former Clerk’s professional bond and/or other legal remedies that might apply. 
 
 
Compensated Absences Liability 
 
Compensated absences are absences for which employees will be paid, such as vacation, sick 
leave, and sabbatical leave.  The standards of accounting and reporting for compensated 
absences by state and local governmental entities are established by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) in Statement No. 16, Accounting for Compensated 
Absences.  This statement requires that a liability should be accrued for compensated absences 
that are attributable to services already rendered as employees earn the right to the benefits.  
Based on our review of the Clerk’s audited financial statements as of September 30, 2011, it 
appears that the Clerk has a total liability for compensated absences of $1,799,262. 
 
The Clerk has established an internal service fund to administer the accounting for its 
compensated absences.  The internal service fund shows that as of September 30, 2011, the 
Clerk has $1,453,924 of cash available relating to the total liability of approximately $1.8 million.  
The Clerk has funded approximately 81% of its total compensated absences liability. 
 
We compared certain aspects of compensated absences between the Escambia Clerk’s office 
and clerks from the seven other counties in Florida mentioned above.  The following chart 
documents the comparison. 
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Compensated Absences

County Short‐term    Long‐term Policy

Escambia 223,789$                    1,575,473$               1,453,924$     1,799,262$         1,799,262$        

Annual leave up to 400 hours; paid upon 

termination if > 6 months, zero, if less;  no 

maximum on sick leave; all sick leave is 

forfeited upon resignation;  if retired or 

layoff, 1/2 accumulated sick leave is paid, up 

to 576 hours (1152/2).

Flagler ‐$                                 

combined in Govt‐

wide ‐$                      ‐$                           $            180,028  Not specified

Okaloosa  361,747$                    462,812$                   361,747$        361,747$             824,559$            

max 240 hours annual leave, unlimited sick 

leave;  annual leave in excess of 240 is 

credited to sick leave; at retirement or 

termination, up to 240 hours annual leave, 

and usused sick leave at up to 50%, based on 

years of service

Leon ‐$                                  596,757$                   ‐$                      ‐$                           596,757$             Not specified

Santa Rosa ‐$                                  562,732$                   ‐$                      ‐$                           562,732$             Not specified

Bay ‐$                                 

combined in Govt‐

wide ‐$                      ‐$                          

 not presented 

separately 

from County 

govt 

Ees are permitted to accumulate up to 480 

hours;  Ees who have less than 2 years, 

forfeit PTO; Ees with 2+ receive a % of PTO, 

based on length of service.

Volusia 335,473$                    731,940$                   355,473$        355,473$             1,087,413$        

Leave may be accrued up to 270 hours.  

Unused is payable upon termination or 

retirement.  Sick leave can accumulate up to 

480 hours;  after 6 years, entitled to 50% at 

termination.

Alachua 264,000$                    483,522$                   ‐$                      ‐$                           747,522$            

max vacation accrual:  280 hours; max 

payout at termination:  240 hours;  sick leave 

max accrual:  1040 hours;  terminated ees 

with 10 years receive 50% unused sick time

Comparison of Compensated Absences by Selected County Clerks

Liability at 

Fund Level

Liability at Govt‐

Wide

Cash 

reserved in 

 
 
As shown by the chart above, it appears that the Escambia Clerk has one of the more liberal 
leave policies for its employees of the counties we surveyed.  The Clerk has the highest dollar 
amount of long-term and total compensated absences.  Of the eight clerks presented, only three 
clerks, including Escambia, have cash specifically reserved for its short-term compensated 
absences.  Only the Escambia Clerk has cash reserves for any of its long-term compensated 
absences. 
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Recommendation: 
 
We recommend the Clerk consider evaluating certain aspects of its leave policy to see if 
changes are warranted to be more in line with comparable counties in terms of maximum hours 
allowed and amounts paid at termination.  In addition, the Clerk should consider revisiting its 
funding policies and procedures to more effectively utilize the financial resources provided by 
the citizens of Escambia County.  If the Clerk does not believe that the long-term balance of 
compensated absences will be liquidated in the near term, then perhaps certain amounts of the 
cash restricted for those purposes could be put to different uses. 
 
 
Permanent COLA 
 
On September 25, 2012, the Former Clerk authorized a permanent cost of living adjustment 
(“Permanent COLA”) for all personnel.  A copy of the approval is included as Exhibit H in the 
Supplemental Information section of this report.  This Permanent COLA gave a raise of 3% or 
4% to employees based on their pay grade at the time.  The permanent COLA, including 
applicable FICA and retirement, was projected to increase annual salaries by $287,344.95 for 
fiscal year 2012-13.   
 
As opposed to the Lump Sum COLA described above, the Permanent COLA actually was a 
typical cost of living adjustment that applied prospectively.  The Former Clerk’s employees 
received a percentage raise as described above, and these raises were included in their 
paychecks beginning on October 8, 2012.  The approval and commencement of the Permanent 
COLA occurred during the transition period from the date on which the Former Clerk lost the 
primary election and the date he left office. 
 
Update: 
 
In a letter to the Clerk’s employees dated January 4, 2013, Mrs. Childers informed her 
personnel that “the pay raises for Clerk’s employees given on October 8, 2012 will be 
suspended pending further budget review and audit.”   
 

*    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    * 
 
In conclusion, we have identified five key areas where actions of the Former Clerk appear to 
range from, at a minimum, business practices that could be improved upon to, at their worst, 
items that could possibly be violations of Florida Statutes.  As stated earlier, we believe certain 
legal determinations should be obtained to conclude whether those actions were in fact 
violations.  Based upon the recommendation of legal counsel, the Clerk and the Board of 
County Commissioners should be advised as to the options available in dealing with these items 
we have investigated.   
 
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to the Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller, 
Escambia County and the citizens of Escambia County. 

 
Miramar Beach, Florida 
April 23, 2013 
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Section 9  

POLICIES 
 

 
ANNUAL LEAVE BUY-BACK PROGRAM 
 
PURPOSE 
This program allows eligible employees to convert annual leave to cash payments or to 
sick leave hours.  Annual leave will be converted to sick leave on a 1:1 ratio. This 
program will also assist those employees, who based on extenuating circumstances, 
are unable to reduce their annual leave balance below the cap of 400 hours before their 
new-hire anniversary date. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
In order to qualify for the Annual Leave Buyback Program, an employee must meet the 
following criteria: 
 

• An employee with at least 40 hours of annual leave can request up to 20 hours 
of annual leave buyback or conversion to sick leave.  An employee with at least 
50 hours of annual leave can request up to 30 hours of annual leave buyback or 
conversion to sick leave.  An employee with at least 60 hours of annual leave 
can request up to 40 hours of annual leave buyback or conversion to sick leave. 

• A written request for annual leave buyback or conversion to sick leave must be 
made at the appropriate time to the Accounting Department Administrator. 

• The buyback or conversion shall not be used in conjunction with retirement leave 
payouts to exceed the limit of 400 hours of annual leave. 

 
PAYMENT 
Payment shall be made at the employee’s regular hourly rate in effect at the time the 
request is made.  The buyback of any annual leave shall be contingent upon the 
availability of funds. 
 
 
CELLULAR  PHONE POLICY 
 
Personal cell phones should be turned off and not visibly displayed in the work area 
during office hours.  Cell phone usage, including texting, is restricted to breaks and 
lunch and should not be utilized within the employee's work area unless otherwise 
authorized by the Clerk.  Should an employee have an emergency situation that 
requires quick access to their cell phone, he or she should advise the Director or 
Administrator of the situation and request permission to leave the cell phone on and at 
the desk.  If permission is granted, the employee should move to the established break 
area to take or make any calls. 
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Exhibit F 
 



Escambia County Clerk of Court
Buy Back Annual Leave Summary

Buy Back Buy Back MOB Total Buy
Last Name First Name Hours MOB Hours Amount Amount Back Amount

Bare Gail 150         3,094.50$      -$            3,094.50$      
Barnett Vanessa 80           1,369.60        -              1,369.60        
Benoit Kathy 80           1,275.20        -              1,275.20        
Bernau Lisa 237         40                13,245.93      2,235.60      15,481.53      
Blanton Theresa 102         1,629.96        -              1,629.96        
Brown Allison 100         1,784.00        -              1,784.00        
Burgess Stephanie 40           637.20           -              637.20           
Carter Regina 40           857.20           -              857.20           
Coats Harold 100         2,332.00        -              2,332.00        
Cooey Allison 200         4,702.00        -              4,702.00        
Courtney Cindy 80           1,312.00        -              1,312.00        
Crompton Tiffany 100         1,406.00        -              1,406.00        
Crouthamel Fredna 25           520.50           -              520.50           
Cushing Linda 260         40                7,350.20        1,130.80      8,481.00        
Davis Lendy 400         40                21,872.00      2,187.20      24,059.20      
Davis Rita 360         40                11,250.00      1,250.00      12,500.00      
Davis Shirley 40           1,141.20        -              1,141.20        
Dean Cynthia 50           1,165.00        -              1,165.00        
Delapp Joanne 68           2,101.88        -              2,101.88        
English Elizabeth 100         2,064.00        -              2,064.00        
Finley Tinaisha 10           164.00           -              164.00           
Flowers Sharon 200         4,126.00        -              4,126.00        
Foster Cathy 200         4,484.00        -              4,484.00        
Grenn Mary 40           707.20           -              707.20           
Harris Doris 50           1,559.00        -              1,559.00        
Heigele Dori 50           980.00           -              980.00           
High Cheri 200         40                6,622.00        1,324.40      7,946.40        
Hinote Linsey 23           323.38           -              323.38           
Holland Carolyn 190         5,325.70        -              5,325.70        
Hudson Lorraine 40           40                1,610.40        1,610.40      3,220.80        
Hughes Betty 31           484.53           -              484.53           
Immesote Paula 40           917.60           -              917.60           
Jacobs Kim 220         4,765.20        -              4,765.20        
Jernigan Susan 31           796.08           -              796.08           
Johnson Debra 140         2,879.80        -              2,879.80        
Johnson Ernestine 40           539.60           -              539.60           
Johnson Judy 350         8,347.50        -              8,347.50        
Johnson Sandy 34           780.64           -              780.64           
Jones Karen 150         2,857.50        -              2,857.50        
Jones Sharon 344         7,096.72        -              7,096.72        
Klos Sharon 30           708.90           -              708.90           
Kyles Albert 200         7,008.00        -              7,008.00        
Lotz Karl 300         40                12,609.00      1,681.20      14,290.20      
Lucas Sharon 150         3,270.00        -              3,270.00        
Maher Cheryl 40           40                1,705.20        1,705.20      3,410.40        
Mahoney Heather 40           914.00           -              914.00           
Miller Amanda 100         1,517.00        -              1,517.00        
Mitchell Cliff 100         1,610.00        -              1,610.00        
Moen Vivian 20           416.40           -              416.40           
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Motley Christy 12           176.52           -              176.52           
Moton Donna 46           596.16           -              596.16           
Moye Dana 150         3,915.00        -              3,915.00        
Nichols Freida 50           1,053.50        -              1,053.50        
Niedzwiecki Robin 40           732.40           -              732.40           
Oquist Donna 160         40                4,486.40        1,121.60      5,608.00        
Pardue Misty 25           524.50           -              524.50           
Parker Elizabeth 200         5,190.00        -              5,190.00        
Rappa Brandy 50           707.50           -              707.50           
Resmondo Tracie 261         4,314.33        -              4,314.33        
Rhodes Cynthia 400         40                20,764.00      2,076.40      22,840.40      
Richmond Suzanne 160         2,744.00        -              2,744.00        
Sande Christina 40           686.80           -              686.80           
Schurger Beth 120         2,224.80        -              2,224.80        
Sheldon Patty 40           40                2,114.00        2,114.00      4,228.00        
Silcox Brenda 45           656.10           -              656.10           
Stokes Dora "Fay" 100         2,728.00        -              2,728.00        
Styron Kathy 100         1,401.00        -              1,401.00        
Taylor Marilyn 158         4,063.76        -              4,063.76        
Taylor Ramona 28           424.76           -              424.76           
Thibodeaux Tonya 120         1,988.40        -              1,988.40        
Thorsen Karen 80           1,836.00        -              1,836.00        
Valcourt Linda 30           455.40           -              455.40           
Walker Niki 40           566.40           -              566.40           
Wallace Sherry 40           508.40           -              508.40           
Watkins Samuel 20           294.40           -              294.40           
Young Deidri 80           1,524.00        -              1,524.00        

8,570      440            232,912.25$ 18,436.80$ 251,349.05$  
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Florida Attorney General
Advisory Legal Opinion

Number: AGO 92-92
Date: December 15, 1992
Subject: Fee officers

The Honorable Douglas Dixon 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Saint Lucie County

RE: CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT–COUNTY OFFICERS–COUNTY 
CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS–BUDGETS–BOARDS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 
ss. 129.06, 218.31, Fla. Stat.

QUESTION:

Do the restrictions contained in s. 129.06(5), F.S., apply to a 
fee officer as defined in s. 218.31(8), F.S.? 

SUMMARY:

The restrictions contained in s. 129.06(5), F.S., do not apply 
to a fee officer as defined in s. 218.31(8), F.S., whose budget 
is not approved by the board of county commissioners.

Section 129.06(5), F.S., provides:

"Any county constitutional officer whose budget is approved by 
the board of county commissioners, who has not been reelected 
to office or is not seeking reelection, shall be prohibited 
from making any budget amendments, transferring funds between 
itemized appropriations, or expending in a single month more 
than one-twelfth of any itemized approved appropriation, 
following the date he is eliminated as a candidate or October 
1, whichever comes later, without approval of the board of 
county commissioners."

The clerk of the circuit court is a constitutional county 
officer.[1] In addition to his judicial duties, the clerk, when 
not otherwise provided by county charter or special law 
approved by vote of the electors, serves as the "ex officio 
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clerk of the board of county commissioners, auditor, recorder, 
and custodian of all county funds."[2]

Section 218.31(8), F.S., defines "[c]ounty fee officers" to 
mean: 

"[T]hose county officials who are assigned specialized 
functions within county government and whose budgets are 
established independently of the local governing body, even 
though said budgets may be reported to the local governing body 
or may be composed of funds either generally or specially 
available to a local governing authority involved." (e.s.)

Pursuant to s. 218.35, F.S., each county fee officer is 
required to establish an annual budget for his office which 
clearly reflects the revenues available to the office and the 
functions for which such money is to be expended.[3] Such 
budget must be balanced, i.e., the total of the estimated 
receipts, including balances brought forward, must equal the 
total estimated expenditures and reserves.[4] Section 218.35
(2), F.S., provides that the clerk, functioning in his dual 
capacity as clerk of the court and as clerk of the board of 
county commissioners, prepares his budget in two parts:

"(a) The budget relating to the state courts system, including 
recording, which shall be filed with the State Courts 
Administrator as well as with the board of county 
commissioners; and
(b) The budget relating to the requirements of the clerk as 
clerk of the board of county commissioners, county auditor, and 
custodian or treasurer of all county funds and other county-
related duties."

Pursuant to s. 218.35(4), F.S., the proposed budget of a county 
fee officer shall be filed with the clerk of the county 
governing body by September 1 preceding the fiscal year for the 
budget. Each county fee officer is required to report his 
finances annually upon the close of each fiscal year to the 
county fiscal officer for inclusion in the annual report by the 
county.[5]

The board of county commissioners may require every county 
official to submit to it annually a copy of the official's 
operating budget for the succeeding fiscal year.[6] However, 
unlike county budget officers who must submit their budgets for 
approval to the county commission,[7] fee officers are not 
required to obtain the approval of their budgets from the board 
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of county commissioners.

As stated by The Supreme Court of Florida in Alachua County v. 
Powers:[8] 

"We feel that the proper interpretation of the various statutes 
is that where the circuit court clerk . . . agree to turn over 
all fees collected by their office to the county commissioners 
they become county budget officers by resolution of the board 
pursuant to Section 145.022(1), Florida Statutes (1975). . . .
[9] Absent this agreement and resolution, the clerk of the 
circuit court remains a county fee officer, responsible for 
establishing his own annual budget. Section 218.35(1), Florida 
Statutes (1975). He is required by law merely to file his 
proposed budget with the clerk of the county governing 
authority by September 1 preceding the fiscal year of the 
budget and to make an annual report of his finances upon the 
close of each fiscal year to the county fiscal officer for 
inclusion in the annual financial report of the county. Section 
218.35(3), (4), Florida Statutes (1975)."

Section 129.06(5), F.S., places restrictions on county 
constitutional officers whose budgets are approved by the board 
of county commissioners when such officers have not been 
reelected to office or are not seeking reelection. Where the 
language of a statute is clear on its face, it must be given 
its plain and ordinary meaning.[10] While the clerk of the 
circuit court is a county constitutional officer, to the extent 
that he operates his office as a fee officer rather than a 
budget officer, the provisions of s. 129.06(5), F.S., by its 
own terms, would not be applicable.

Therefore, I am of the opinion that the restrictions contained 
in s. 129.06(5), F.S., do not apply to fee officers as defined 
in s. 218.31(8), F.S., whose budgets are not approved by the 
board of county commissioners. 

Sincerely,

Robert A. Butterworth
Attorney General

RAB/tjw

---------------------------------------

[1] See s. 1(d), Art. VIII, State Const.
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[2] Id. And see s. 16, Art. V, State Const., which provides:

"There shall be in each county a clerk of the circuit court who 
shall be selected pursuant to the provisions of Article VIII 
section 1. Notwithstanding any other provision of the 
constitution, the duties of the clerk of the circuit court may 
be divided by special or general law between two officers, one 
serving as clerk of court and one serving as ex officio clerk 
of the board of county commissioners, auditor, recorder, and 
custodian of all county funds."

[3] Section 218.35(1), F.S.

[4] Id. The statute further requires that the budgeting of 
segregated funds be made in such a manner that the relation 
between the program and revenue source as provided by law is 
retained.

[5] Section 218.35(3), F.S. And see s. 218.36, F.S., which 
requires county officers, on or before the date for filing the 
annual report, to pay into the county general fund all money in 
excess of the sum to which he is entitled under Ch. 145, F.S., 
setting the annual compensation of county officers.

[6] Section 125.01(1)(v), F.S.

[7] See s. 129.03, F.S.

[8] 351 So.2d 32, 41-42 (Fla. 1977).

[9] Section 145.022(1), F.S., provides that a board of county 
commissioners, with the concurrence of the county official 
involved, shall by resolution guarantee and appropriate a 
salary to the officer in an amount specified in Ch. 145, F.S., 
if all fees collected by the officer are turned over to the 
board of county commissioners.

[10] See, e.g., Board of County Commissioners of Monroe County 
v. Department of Community Affairs, 560 So.2d 240 (3 D.C.A. 
Fla., 1990).
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